A 7 foot tall Half orc stands at the enterance of a small hamlet,the half orc has striking good looks speciaily for a half orc for he has refined features almost Elen like.His well aged body, he has a goaee of Greasy black hair and should lengh ragged black hair with almost a blood red shine to it  .he has olive colured scarred skin and has a few patchs of blood red jagged scales almost like that of a reptile like creature ,and a pair of bony horns on his fore head giving away a hint of something exotic about his linage

also to further question his linage he has a stubby 3.5 foot long dragonic like tail and his feet and hands has enlonged claws,nails and his body gives off a slight magical arua 

He was created for destruction however something happened when this odd hybrid was born from his Orcish mother who was a village chiefain  and the father was a red dragon in shape changed orc form .He then revealed his true form and demanded the child but the proud cheifess refused and was violently murder in cold blood .

 from that moment on harboured a burning hatered for all dragon kin but especaily red dragon and after many years of slavery in the red dragon’s vile pits the now adult male battle scared orc escaped and now wearing a full body cloak to conseal himself to the outside world he makes ends meat as a muscle/Sword for hire and an mercany  demanded high fees as he is 1 of the best in his region .

He carries slung over his broud shoulders an long bow made from  dragon rib bone and stringed with dragon sinew he cured himself after many months of study and as such is also highly veresed in dragon lore,atomy and the ways of a dragon hunter/stalker and  and has learned to tap into his own Dragon tainted blood and as a result is unnaturaly strong and smart for an orc of his ageand carries a bone toothed serated blade on his hip 

